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ABSTRACT
Driven by the interest to weld steel and aluminium (Al) in the solid state to prevent intermetallic
formation, 9 kW ultrasonic additive manufacturing (UAM) has been used to fabricate Al 6061-
4130 steel dissimilar metal builds. In addition, Al 6061–6061 builds were fabricated using similar
techniques to provide a baseline formechanical propertymeasurement. Mechanical testing per-
formed using pushpin testing shows that steel–Al dissimilar metal welds fail across multiple
layers while Al–Al welds delaminate from the substrate. Multi-scale characterisation indicates
that the change in failure morphology is due to the formation of metallurgical bonds in the
Al–steel builds. Texture analysis shows identical textures at the interface of Al–steel, Al–Al and
Al–Ti joints; showing that the bond formation in all cases relies extensively on plastic deforma-
tion acrossmultiplematerials. In addition, no changes to thebondingmechanismoccurredwhen
the materials used as foils and substrate were swapped.
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Introduction

There is an increased drive towards light weighting
of materials for enhancing energy efficiency in both
the automotive and aerospace industries. To fabricate
such lightweight structures, dissimilar metal joining is
necessary to enable integration of multiple subsystems.
Of specific interest, aluminium (Al) and steel com-
binations are widely used in the automotive and the
aerospace sector to effect light weighting of parts [1].

While resistance spot-welding is widely adopted for
joining Al to steel in the automotive industry, frequent
electrode wear and tool replacement limit its use in Al
and steel dissimilar joints [1]. Liquid metal embrittle-
ment during resistance spot welding can also degrade
the mechanical strength of these joints. Similarly, vari-
ous intermetallic phases can form during fusion weld-
ing of Al and steel, resulting in brittle failures at these
interfaces [2].

To avoid intermetallics and liquid metal embrittle-
ment, friction stir welding, a solid statewelding process,
has been widely used to fabricate dissimilar metals.
However its use to fabricate Al–steel joints is challeng-
ing due to the difference in deformation and physical
properties of Al and steel [3]. This discontinuity in
properties across the abutting surfaces will has signif-
icant influence on the stirring properties of the mate-
rials [4]. Hence, materials for the advancing and the

retreating side need to be selected carefully to obtain
optimum mixing and therefore control the mechan-
ical properties [4]. For instance, an increase in the
amount of martensite can be obtained by orienting the
steel in the advancing side of the tool [5]. Selection of
process parameters is critical to control the extent of
intermetallic formation at the interface [6]. It has been
reported that the mechanical properties of these welds
are a function of the intermetallic thickness.Welds with
intermetallic thickness less than 5 μm do not show a
deterioration in properties while when the intermetal-
lic thicknesses exceed 5 μm a sharp decrease in the
mechanical strengths are observed [6,7].

There are several other high strain rate processes
such as magnetic pulse welding and magnetic seam
welding where it is claimed that there is no interfacial
reaction during welding. Literature suggests that the
intermetallic formation during high strain rate welding
is a function of process parameters [8,9]. Increases in
impact velocity tend to increase the possibility of inter-
metallic formation due to localisedmelting [10]. Hence
solid-state welding techniques that involve no macro-
scopic rise in temperature are necessary to fabricate
welds to avoid intermetallic formation.

Additional solid-state welding techniques, such as
ultrasonic welding, can facilitate dissimilar welding
without intermetallic formation. Ultrasonic additive
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manufacturing is a technique which couples ultra-
sonic welding, mechanised tape layering and CNC
machining to fabricate complex shapes [11,12]. It shows
promise in the creation of layered metallic struc-
tures, with similar and dissimilar material combina-
tions. Themacroscopic temperature rise at the interface
has been measured to be less than 200°C for weld-
ing Al [13]. However, the actual temperature that the
interface experiences due to adiabatic heating effects
from severe plastic deformation is debated in the
literature [14].

The feasibility of using UAM to fabricate dissimi-
lar metal welds has been shown [15,16]. Truog [17]
investigated the effect of post-weld heat treatment of
Al–Cu UAM builds and observed an increase in the
bond strengths after post-weld heat treatment. Post-
weld characterisation showed the formation of a thin
layer of intermetallic at the interface which provides a
constraint during deformation resulting in amore ener-
getic failure of the builds [17]. The effect of increased
surface roughness of the tapes also enhanced energy
to failure and the reason was attributed to increased
mechanical interlocks between the dissimilar metals.
Previous work has shown that while welding dissimilar
metal combinations such as Al-1100 and CP titanium,
the deformation is primarily concentrated in the softer
metal while the harder Ti does not deform [18,19].
While the welding ofmetal combinations such as Al–Al
[11,12,20,21], Al–Cu [17], and Al–Ti [15,16,18,19] has
been well studied, there are currently limited studies
which address the challenges ofwelding steels using this
technique.

Limited feasibility studies have been performed on
Al–steel using ultrasonic spot welding. Prangnell et al.
[1] show that while it is possible to fabricate Al–steel
joints, the process involves using three times more
power than is needed to fabricate Al–Al welds [1].
They also show that the intermetallic formation ten-
dency depends primarily on the time of welding, where
the intermetallic formation occurred only when the
weld time exceeded 1.5 s where a larger weld time
corresponds to a larger input power [1]. The applica-
tion of weld power in UAM is controlled by the nor-
mal force, vibration amplitude and travel speed of the
sonotrode [20,21]. Under higher weld power, the mate-
rial is subjected to increased plastic deformation, which
is necessary for weld strength [22]. The strength lev-
els of solid state welds increase with deformation and
reach a plateau, governed by the strength of the weaker
metal [23].

As stated above only the softer metal undergoes
deformation during welding a hard and a soft metal
combination. Owing to this difference in deformation
characteristics, it is not known if this would contribute
to the formation of a solid-state bond since both the
materials need to co-deform. Hence the aim of this
work is to

(i) Explore the feasibility of joining 4130 steel andAl-
6061 using UAM.

(ii) Compare the bond strength of dissimilar Al 6061-
4130 steel to that of the similar Al 6061–6061
welds.

(iii) Multi-scale characterisation to determine if amet-
allurgical bond can form in Al–steel and compare
the mechanism of bonding with other dissimilar
metal combinations.

Experimental procedure

Samplemanufacturing

Joining of Al–steel combinations was investigated using
a 9 kW UAM machine at The Ohio State University.
Combinations of Al (tape will be referred to as ‘T’) onto
steel (substrate will be referred to as ‘S’) and steel (T)
onto Al (S) were investigated. In each case, the substrate
used was machined flat prior to welding to remove
oxide scales from the surface and ensure flatness.Welds
onto steel utilised an annealed 4130 baseplate, while
welds onto Al were joined using a 6061-T6 baseplate.
For each case, the first foil layer in contact with the base-
plate constituted a dissimilar weld. Subsequent welds,
for the case of Al onto steel were similar Al–Al joints.
The weld parameters for the Al (T) onto steel (S) join-
ing were 5000N normal force, 23 μm weld amplitude,
and a welding speed of 100 in.min−1, all conducted on
a substrate preheated to 300°F. The similar Al–Al bonds
were performed using a 5000N normal force, 32.5 μm
weld amplitude and 200 in.min−1 (84.66mm s−1) weld
speed. The Al (T)–Al (T) bonds were fabricated using
optimised process parameters from previous studies
[24]. For the case of steel (T) onto Al (S), the pro-
cess parameters used for these welds were 5000N weld
force, 41.6 μm amplitude, 100 in.min−1 weld speed and
a baseplate temperature of 300°F.

Joint characterisation

After fabrication, mechanical testing of the joints was
performed on the Al (T)–steel (S) builds using push-
pin testing. Pushpin testing is a testing method intro-
duced by Zhang et al. to evaluate themechanical perfor-
mance of the laminated structures [25]. The advantage
of pushpin testing over other tests such as a peel test
is due to the fact that the failure always occurs within
the weld, thus providing a measure of weld strength.
Peel tests, for example, can fail in the foil material
itself, therefore limiting the information gained from
the test [26]. Pushpin tests were performed on 10 layer
samples using a Gleeble 3800 thermo-mechanical test
frame at room temperature. During the test, a pin is
pressed through the sample at 0.2mm s−1 with the
load and displacement being recorded. The maximum
force of the push out as well as the area under the
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curve, are the two metrics used to analyse the results
of the test. More information on the test can be found
elsewhere [25].

After mechanical testing multi-scale characterisa-
tion was performed to rationalise the differences
in mechanical strengths. Analysis was performed
using scanning electron microscopy (SEM), electron
backscattered diffraction (EBSD) and transmission
electron microscopy (TEM) to investigate the effects of
the processing. To facilitate the microstructural analy-
sis, samples were sectioned using a low speed diamond
saw and cold mounted in epoxy to prevent any changes
to the dislocation substructure introduced during the
UAM process. The samples were polished using stan-
dard metallography techniques. SEM and EBSD were
performed on a JEOL 6500S electron microscope with
an accelerating voltage of 20 kV and a probe current of
4 nA. Samples for analysis on the TEM were prepared
using focused ion beammachining. Transmission elec-
tron microscopy was performed using the JEOL 2100
(S)TEM at an accelerating voltage of 200KeV.

Results and discussions

Mechanical testing of the interfaces

Pushpin testing was performed on the samples to eval-
uate the bond strength of the Al (T) foils on the steel
(S) configuration. Testing was performed only on this
configuration due to difficulties joining steel (T)-to-
steel (T) joints to reach the necessary sample dimen-
sions. Three tests were performed on the dissimilar
builds and compared to the results obtained from simi-
lar tests from Al–Al builds fabricated using optimised
parameters. Results of the pushpin tests for each of
the material combinations can be found in Figure 1(a)
and (b). The Al–steel builds exhibited an average max-
imum load of 2.85 kN, and an area under the curve,
or integral, of 5.15 kN-mm. Al–Al builds resulted in
an average maximum push out force of 1.67 kN and
an integral of 1.53 kN-mm. The force–displacement

curves are shown in Figure 1(a) and (b) for each of
thematerial combinations tested. As shown, despite the
failuremodes being very similar in ∼80%of the sample
(i.e. delamination) the Al–steel combinations produce
significantly highermechanical strength than theAl–Al
similar metal combination.

A region at the edge of the build (marked in
Figure 2(a)) did not delaminate during failure. The
plausible reasons why the region did not delaminate
could be attributed to mechanical interlocks, higher
strengths due to the enhanced plastic deformation,
metallurgical bonds or a combination of all the three.

Multiscale characterisation was performed on the
bonded regions on the area marked in Figure 2(a) to
understand the reason for the enhanced strengths of the
Al–steel interfaces.

Microstructure characterisation

Optical microscopy shown in Figure 2(a) and (b) did
not reveal any typical defects previously observed and
reported [27], indicating successful bonding occurred.
One plausible hypothesis for the enhanced strength of
the un-failed interface is the deformation concentrated
in the interface of the softer Al resulting in excessive
deformation due to the larger power input into the
weld. Normally the strength levels of solid state welds
increase with deformation and reach a plateau [23]. To
further understand, the effects of plastic deformation
at the interface, EBSD was performed on the Al–steel
and Al 6061-6061 interfaces. The results are shown in
Figure 3(a) and (c). The dark region seen at the interface
in 3(a) is a consequence of shadowing arising from dis-
similar polishing in the Al and steel regions. Figure 3(b)
and (c) shows the Al–steel and the Al–Al interfaces at
higher magnification indicating the refinement of the
grains at the interface.

In the Al-6061 foils deposited on the steel plate, the
deformation is localised only on the Al interfaces. This
is based on the observation of grain refinement only
on the Al side of the interface shown in Figure 3(a)

Figure 1. Load–stroke curve of the pushpin tests (a) Al 6061-4130 steel dissimilar metal weld (b) Al 6061-6061 weld. Note the
difference in the failure morphology in both the similar and dissimilar welds shown in the fracture photographs.
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Figure 2. (a) Figure shows the locations where microstructure analysis was performed; (b) Al–steel interface showing the absence
of defects; (c) Al–steel interface at higher magnification. (b) and (c) The absence of any voids or defects at the interface.

Figure 3. (a) Inverse pole figure of the Al–steel dissimilar metal weld. The Al–Al similar interfaces are marked with black arrows. The
dark region at the steel–Al interface arises due to the shadowing effect of electrons; (b) Al–steel interface at higher magnification
showing extensive grain refinement; (c) Al–Al interface at higher magnification showing similar refinement of the grains.

and (b). This is expected to be due to the high hard-
ness differences between the Al (87.3HVN) and steel
(150HVN). On examining the backscatter diffraction
obtained from the Al–Al interface, it is clear that the
Al–Al interfaces also show similar features indicating
that enhanced plastic deformation in the dissimilar
metal combination is not the reason for the observed
failure behaviour. The observed grain refinement at
the interfaces could be promoted by two mechanisms,

continuous dynamic recrystallisation (cDRX) and dis-
continuous dynamic recrystallisation (dDRX) and
has been discussed elsewhere in some detail [13,18,
28,29].

The only possibility of the Al–steel weld showing
higher strengths is if the interfacemarked in Figure 2(a)
shows metallurgical bonding. Two conditions are
necessary for metallurgical bonding to occur namely
(i) Oxide removal; (ii) asperity collapse [23,30].
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Figure 4. (a) Schematic of sample extraction for the TEM analysis and the orientation of the sample with respect to the electron
beam; (b) the TEMmicrograph of the interface. The selected area diffraction pattern at the interface show diffraction rings indicating
the presence of a nano-crystalline region at the interface.

Figure 5. (a) HAADF-STEM image of the interface showing mottled contrast at the interface (marked using white arrows). (b) EDS
spectrum of the spot analysis performed at the interface showing the absence of any oxygen peaks at the interface. (c)–(e) shows
the elemental maps of the (c) Fe, (d) Al and (e) oxygen.

Figures 2–4 show the presence of plastic deformation
that resulted in the collapse of asperities. To investigate
the effectiveness of oxide removal, transmission elec-
tron microscopy in conjunction with energy dispersive
spectroscopy was performed.

The results from TEM investigations are shown
in Figure 4. As shown in the EBSD results, signifi-
cant grain refinement occurs. Despite the absence of
plastic deformation the presence of nano-crystalline
microstructure is observed in the steel side of the inter-
face. This is attributed to prior machining operations
performed on the substrate. It is well recognised that
machining results in severe grain fragmentation [31].
Figure 5(a) shows a dark contrast at the interface in
the High Angle Annular Dark Field (HAADF) imag-
ing. This contrast could arise because of the presence
of oxides at the interface. To confirm the nature of
the contrast, selected area diffraction analysis was per-
formed along the 〈10〉-zone axis of the Al.

The diffraction patterns obtained from the inter-
face clearly show the absence of oxides. The presence
of ring patterns confirms the crystalline nature of the
interface and the presence of fine grains. To confirm
the absence of oxides energy dispersive spectroscopy
shown in Figure 5(c) and (e) shows the EDS elemen-
tal maps obtained near the interface. The maps also
confirm the absence of oxides at the interface between
the Fe and Al. The reason for the presence of spurious
Al signals in the steel interface is due the small differ-
ence in the energy of the Fe Lα X-ray (0.705KeV) and
the Al Kα X-ray (1.486KeV). In addition, we also see
a larger concentration of oxygen in the Fe side since
some of the Fe Lα X-rays could be indexed as an O
Kα X-ray (0.525KeV). The EDS spectrum from the
interface is shown in Figure 5(b). Note the absence of
a significant oxygen peak from the interface showing
the absence of oxides. Though EDS cannot quantify
oxygen, it has been used extensively to detect oxygen
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peaks [29,32,33]. This absence of oxides and the col-
lapse of all the asperities at the interface confirm the
original hypothesis that the enhanced bond strength
of the Al–steel interface stems from the formation of
a metallurgical bond. This implies that the presence of
a metallurgical bond in a localised area could indeed
improve the overall strength of the weld and could help
in preventing a delamination type failure.

Synergy of bond formationmechanismwith other
solid state welding processes

To investigate whether the bonding always proceeds
with the localised plastic deformation in the softer
metal, the tape and substrate configurations were
reversed and samples were fabricated and characterised
with steel tape on an Al substrate. This was to under-
stand the influence of configuration. For instance, while

welding a dissimilar metal combination using friction
stir welding, the configuration of the material placed
in the advancing side and the retreating side of the
tool plays a major role [3,4]. However, this aspect of
selecting the material as a tape and substrate has been
overlooked in UAM.

The results from the characterisation is shown in
Figure 6(a) and (c). Figure 6(a) shows the grain struc-
ture of the Al-6061 substrate. Note the presence of
elongated grains that are close to 300 μm in length.
Figure 6(b) shows the inverse pole figure of the inter-
face and Figure 6(c) shows the phase map. The extent
of grain refinement at the interface is clear and in this
case also it is only concentrated in the Al side and not
in the steel side. Further additions of steel layers were
not feasible due to the high hardness of the steel and
the associated nuggeting of the steel to the sonotrode
horn.

Figure 6. (a) Inverse pole figuremapof the Al-6061 substrate. Note the grain sizes; (b) inverse pole figuremap showing the interface.
Note the refinementof grains in theAl interface; (c) grainboundarypositionsoverlaidonaphasemapwheregreen representsAl-6061
substrate and the red represents the steel foil.

Figure 7. (a) Pole figure for the Al foil on the steel substrate. Interface showing the rotated cube component with {100}||normal
direction and the 〈110〉 parallel to the direction of vibration of the sonotrode; (b) pole figure for the Al–Al interface; (c) pole figure
for the Al (S)–steel (F) interface. All pole figures show the rotated cube texture at the interface.
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Owing to deformation concentrating on Al, surface
texture analysis of Al was performed. The {001}, {110}
and {111} pole figures of the Al interfaces are presented
in Figure 7(a) and (c). The pole figures show that the
〈110〉 direction is alignedwith the direction of vibration
of the sonotrode and the {001} pole is aligned with the
normal direction. This is the rotated cube texture which
is the dominant texture component observed in all the
interfaces characterised. This is the texture that occurs
during accumulative roll bonding [34] and also during
UAM of Al-1100 and CP-Ti [18].

This similarity in texture across a wide range of
material combinations explored is surprising since dif-
ferent process parameters were used to fabricate the
Al to Al welds and the Al to steel welds. This would
lead to a difference in the extent of adiabatic heating
in Al when welded with steel and when welded to itself.
This differential heatingwould change the recrystallisa-
tion behaviour, thereby changing the observed texture
[35,36].

The adiabatic temperature rise in a material sub-
ject to high strain rate deformation can be calculated
by integrating the dynamic flow stress over the strain
range.

�T = 0.9
ρCp

∫ εf

0
σdε (1)

The flow stress can be obtained based on constitutive
equations based on dislocation dynamics as shown in
Equation (2).

σ = Co + C2ε
′ nexp(−C3T + C4TLn ε) (2)

The constitutive equation used is based on the Zerilli
Armstrong equation [37]. Co, C2, C3 and C4 are con-
stants and can be obtained from Xu et al. [14,38], ε′
is the strain rate and ε is the strain. The shear strain
at the interface can be estimated using the procedure
described by Schick et al. [12] T is the instantaneous
temperature, with exact temperatures obtained by solv-
ing Equations (1) and (2) iteratively.

Calculations show that despite the significant difference
in the process parameters, the difference in adiabatic
heating in Al when welded with steel is approximately
100K. When welded with steel, the temperature rise in
Al exceeds recrystallisation temperature unlike when
welded to itself. However, it is surprising that the micro
texture at the interface in both cases is very similar
despite the difference in temperature. This may point
to the in significant role of the adiabatic heating. Bond
formation in other solid state welds such as accumula-
tive roll bonding and cold roll bonding of metals relies
on plastic deformation, which serves to remove oxides
and collapsing asperities. The fact that only deforma-
tion texture components are obtained in Al after UAM
shows that like accumulative roll bonding, the bond for-
mation relies on plastic deformation. This suggests that

the bonding mechanisms for both similar and dissimi-
lar metals are the same.

Summary and conclusions

Steel and Al have been successfully fabricated using
UAM. Builds were fabricated using steel as both a sub-
strate and a foil. Mechanical testing shows a transition
in the failure mode from delamination to a ductile fail-
ure. This transition results in increased strength levels
of the dissimilar metal joint compared to the simi-
lar joint. Multi-scale characterisation showed that this
transition in failure mode is due to the presence of
localised metallurgical bonding at the interface show-
ing that it is possible to achieve bonds with high
strengths with localised regions forming a metallurgi-
cal bond. Swapping the foil and substrate configura-
tions did not change the microstructure and texture at
the interface. The observed texture is identical to the
texture observed during UAM of Al and CP Ti. This
suggests that similar mechanisms could operate across
all dissimilar metal joints irrespective of the material
combinations involved.
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